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Low T ell/j). Sci., SCI'. B 3 9: 9 - 20, 1981 

Notes on Adult Hibernation of Epilacl1na admirabilis, 

with Special Reference to Comparison with Larval 

Hibernation (Coleoptera: Coccinellidae)'"' 

Kazuo I-I oS HIK A \V A3 

A bstract. EJ)ilaclma admi7'abilis hibernates by two life stages, mature la rvae 
a nd adults, of which rat io Auctuates annually. ] ' heir hibernating habits 
a re described 'with some features of th e hiberna ting site, li tte r layer. In 
spite of being a temperate species, this species can tolera te freezing in both 
larvae (a bout - 9.5"C fo r 24 hrs) a nd ad ults ( - 7.5"C) when frozen by a rti fic ial 
ice inocula tion. E xcept fo r t reha lose (2.5 - 4.0% to body weigh t) neithe r 
sugar nor sugar·a lcohol is accumulated in t he hibernating individuals. These 
ecological and physiological a tt ributes related wi th hiberna tion are co m pared 
between adults and la rvae. 

In troduction 

Some arctic a nd alpine insects require more than one yea r in completing 
their li fe cycle, during which they hibernate twice or more. In such case 
the two or more hibernating stages in the same species are same or di ffe rent, 
e. g . in the alpine butte rAies in Mt. Daisetsu, Oeneis daisetsll zana hibernates 
by la rvae, eithe r young or ma ture, vv hile P arnassius eversmanni does by eggs 
and pupae (16). F or the lack of a sufficient growing season , they should 
have adopted such life cycle strategy. In the process of this adaptation, 
they had to acquire the ability to tolerate the cold ness in severe winter 
there in more than one s tage. Recently the fro st resistance in both larvae 
and adults of th e arctic beetle Pyth o anzericallus was confirmed (15). A n 
incipient s tate of such ability might be expected also in temperate species. 

Ej)ilachna adm irabilis Crotch is distr ibuted in the warm·temperate 
region of Eas t Asia, and has a puzzling life cycle a t their norther nm ost 
range, hibernating no t only by mature 4th insUlf larvae but pa rtia lly a nd 
occasionally also by adults (12, 8, 5). In the present paper several ecological 
and ph ysiological a ttributes of the two hibernating stages are co mpa red, as 
a basis to solve the problem how their life cycle is regulated. 

1 Received (o r publica tio n Dece mbe r 14, 1981. Cont ri but ion No. 2406 from t he Ins t. 
Low Temp. Sci. 

2 St udies o n the life cycle of Epilacl/JICl adlllimbilis. II 
3 The Ins t itute of Low T emperature Science, Hokka ido Uni versit y, Sapporo, 060 
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Ma terials and Methods 

The hibernating populat ion on the northe rn slope of Mt. Maruyama, 
suburb of Sapporo City, no rthern Japan, has been observed since 1978. 
Unless me ntioned, the follO\ving descriptions are based on the v"leek!y or 

monthly survey during 1980- '81. Environmental tempera ture of the hibe r
nating site was pe rsued by a platinum thermistor connected with a cord less 

recorder (Mitogiken Ltd.) and a maximum -minimum thermometer. The 
minimum air temperature was measured simultaneously by a minimum th er
mome ter hung under a tumbled tree 1.2 III above the g round. All samples 
for dissection, experiments and chemical analysis were obtained from th e same 

populat ion. Twelve females were dissected in 0.85 % NaCI solution to exam

ine their ovarian co nditions and the possession o r not of spermatozoa. 
Super -cooling points , both by spontaneous freezing a nd by ice ionculation 

as well as the degree of frost resistance were measured by the methods 

reported previously (5). S ugar and sugar-alcohol contents were analyzed by 
a gas- liquid chromatograph, of which detailed procedures are described else

w here (6). Other details on methods are g iven below at a ppropriate pages. 

Results and Discussion 

I. Annual fluctuation of hibernating stages. 

As mentioned above this species hibernates normally by mature larvae, 
whi le occasionally a nd part ially by adults. The ratio of the two hibernating 

stages has AlIct liated from winter to winter. In 1978~ '79 and '79~ '80 , 96 
and 23 hibernating larvae were collected respectively, but no hibernating 

adults were obtained. In winter 1980~'81 , however, 109 fe males and 185 
males of hibernating adults were collected together with 83 la rvae. 

The hibernating la rvae had issued from the eggs laid in the prior 

Fig . 1. A : The adult EfJitadllla ad/JIirabilis hibernating under the surface 
of a dead leaL \"'<ller droplet s on the elytra shows the mois t 
environmenta l condition. B: An ovariole o f hibernating female, 
with corpus luteum (reversed tone) 
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summer. They seem to enter diapause under a particular photoperiod 
condition in the autumn at the area studied (7). On the other hand, the 
hibernating adults should not have emerged in the prior autumn but have 
entered in their second winter. Each ovariole of the hibernating females 
had an orange-colored patch , corpus luteum (Fig. 1, B), which indicated 
a previous ovarian development (11). A ll 7 examined females contained 
spermatozoa in their ccsperm noden (d. 9). 

T'he hibernation of this Maruyama population was incidentally recorded 
twice in the past : "Most of newly emerged adults seemed to hibernate" 
and "a small number of adults and a large number of 4th instar larvae 
were found in litter" (12), and "approximate ratio of individuals hibern ated 
by adults to the whole hibernated individuals fa lls ca. 8% " based on seasonal 
fluctuation of adult numbers counted during May to October in 1975 (8). 
Thus, the ratio adults/(adults+larvae) in the hibernating population fluctuated 
as follows: 

1951 - '52 : 
1974 - '75 : 
1978- '79 : 
1979-'80 : 
1980-'81 : 

less than ha lf. 
ca . 8 %. 

0% (0-4 % by 95% co nfidence limits). 
0% (0-15%). 

78% (73 - 82%). 

The causes of this curious fluctuation are now bei ng studied. 

II. Ecological observations. 

The adults were found in their hibernating site from early October to 
mid May, whereas the larvae arrived there in mid and late October, and 
left there in mid May. On May 10, 1981, some adults and larvae had 
left the litte r, but seed leaves of the host plant Schizo/Jepon b7-yoniaefolius 
were not yet feci. The earliest feed ing by posthibernating adults was observed 
on May 22 on both normal and seed leaves. A t that time, the other host 
plant of this population, GYllostemma /Jentaphylium, was about to bud, on 
which no feeding was observed. The latter was fed from early June. Al
though most posthibernating larvae pupated without feeding, a few larvae 
fed on a small amount of S. bryoniaefolius. On October 5, 27 out of 28 
larvae were found on host plants, \vhi le 1 larva and 11 adults were already 
in litter or on leaves of ferns. No adults were observed on host plants in 
October. 

The hibernating s ites of adults and larvae were the same, i. e. litter 
layer surrounding their host plants. No concent ration of hibernating insects 
in particular depth was observed within the litter laye r ca. 2--8 cm in thick 
ness. Temperature in the litter layer was nearly constant (near O°C) w hen 
covered with snow more than 30 cm deep, while daily fluctuat ion was COIl

siderable when the litter was exposed, especially in spring (Fig . 2). The 
minimum temperature (- 3.0°C) was recorded on December 18. 'l'hese 
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Fig. 2. Seasonal change of temperature and s now depth in the hibernating 
s ite , litter layer. Maru ya ma, Sapporo, in 1980- 198 1. Range s or dail y 
fluctuation arc given by vert ical columns. 

tendencies are similar to the case in a dead stem of Lilium cordatum at 
10 cm above the ground used as hibe rnaculum by Sciara sp. (18). Ranges 
of Auct uation were, however, fairl y narrow in the present case. A large 
amount of water contained in the litter should act as a th ermal buffer, 
particularly at sub-zero zones. The amount o f water contained in the litter 
was measured by the difference between original wet weight (vVW) and dried 
weight (OW). The ratio WW/ DW was 2.6 on Nov . 25 and 3.9 on Dec. 6, 
indicating a fairly soaked condition (about 10-20 g of water in 100 cm' of 
the litter). 

Densities o f the hibe rnating adults and larvae in the litter were 7.7 
adults/ tn ' (s. d. = 2.7, 11 = 6) and 1.7Iarvae/ tn ' (s. cl . = 1.2, 11 = 6). Although 
precise quantitative dala were una vailable, the larval density in 1980 - '81 
seemed to be lower than in 1978 - '79 or '79- '80. 

Mortality during hibernation was estimated by the ratio of dead indi
viduals found in a sample collected at the end of hibernation. Overestima
tion mig ht be caused by cou nting individuals which had died before hiberna

tion and by disturbance due to trampling at census, and unde restimation, 
though less probable, by ignoring the effect of predators who devour each 
insect entirely. Eleven out of 11 2 adults and 4 of 29 larvae had been died 
when collected on Apr. 29 (9.8% and 13.8% , respectively, without significant 
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difference at 95% co nfidence). However, at least in this winter, the posth i· 
bernating la rvae should hardly have con tributed to maintain the population, 
as 33 out of 37 reared larvae (89%) had been infested by the monoparasitic 
wasp Disoymus afissae Watanabe. Kurosawa, who firs t found this parasite, 
a lso observed 80% of h ibernating larvae had been infested in 1951- '52 (12) . 
The higher ratio of parasitized larvae might be a result rather than a 
cause of lower density of the larvae. 

H ibernating ~ i te choice test : To make the preference for h ibe rnating 
site of diverse co nditions clear, a s imple choice test was ca rr ied out (Fig. 3). 
Dead leaves, which had once been dried and mixed with various amounts 
of water , were put in a plastic box (24 X 12 X 8 cm).Marked 18 individuals 
were released at boundaries of masses of dead leaf of diffe rent water contents. 
The box was first kept at 10°C, under which the insects can freely move, 
for 1 hr (for adults) or 3 hrs (for larvae), then at 5°C, under which they 
usually do not move, for 1 hr. Direction and dis tance o f movement were 
measured for each individual. The test was repeated twice for each stage. 
Although the moisture gradient became loose during the test, most of adults 
and lar vae moved to relat ively a rid sections. This shows that they prefer 
rather arid place when hibernating, neverthless, they were found actually 
in extremely wet litter (Fig. 1, A). T here was no arid li tter in the hibernat· 
ing site in November and December under natura l co nditions. A large scale 
prehibernating migration should not be made by this species. 

B 
~ 

t 5.0em 
<t 
> cr 
<t , - 1. 1 em 
-' 

F ig. 3. Hibernating s ite choice tes t : A: A rrangeme n t of the test. 
Var ious amounts of wate r (0- 20 Ill !) were thoroughl y mixed with 
<t nMSS of d ried dead leaves (8 g) and put in .1 box. [nsects 
were released at the points marked with tria ng les. before 
cooling the box: room te mp.- release. woe (1 hr for adu lt s. 
3 hrs for iarvae}--'5°e (I h r). B: Direction and di s tance passed 
by each insect during I he te st, with mean di s ta nce moved 
from each releas ing poinl 
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III. Physiological toleral/ce for the cold"ess. 

S uper-cooling points of the hibernating adults were measured with and 
without ice inocula tion (Fig. 4). Like in the larvae (5), the adults were 
easily frozen by ice inoculation at -4 .1SoC on the average (s. d. = 1.15, 11 = 

67; Fig. 4, I), suggesting lack of protective devices from inoculation by 
environmental ice. 

In spontaneo us freezing, on the other ha nd, the mean super-cooling 
point was - 13.51°C (s. d . =4 .33, ,, = 47; Fig. 4, S). However , the mean 
value shifted to -15.38°C (s. d. = 3.22, 11 = 22; Fig. 4, S') when measured sub
sequent ly with the same specimens which h ad once frozen a nd died, though 
the diffe rence was not sign ificant at 95 % confidence limits. The discrepancy 
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Fig. 4. Super-cooling point s, fros t re sistunce and chill-coma induction in 
hibernating adults of E/Jilacluw admimoilis. Left: Super-coo ling 
poi n ts by diffe ren t cool ing rates. Open circle, spon taneous (the 
first trials) ; open square, do (the second tri al s) ; closed circle, inoc
ulated. Middle: Cumula ti ve percenwge of super-cooling poin ts. 
l, inoculated; S, s pontaneous (the fir s t) ; S ' , do. (the second ). M , 
.Mo rta lit y after freezing by inoculation ; C , rat io of individuals 
fallen into chill-coma, both in adult s kept at res pecti ve temper
atures for 24 hrs. R ight : Tolerant zo nes for cold ness 
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could be interpreted by i) the first higher values include artifacts produced 
when the ladybird had been wrapped, since they are apt to bleed even 
when sligh tly touched. The exuded fluid may act as an inoculator. Or, ii) 
water loss during measurement may lower the super-cooling point. Si nce 
super-cooling is a stochastic phenomenon, if the la tter interpretation is valid, 

we can expect a linear regression of the difference between the first and 
second super-cool ing points (Y) to the first value (X ), as Y,= X,+15.38. 
On the other hand if the former interpretation is valid, Y should be more 
than the expected value only in the specimens frozen at higher temperatures 
in the first trial. In fact, calculated regression line was Y= + 0.S4 X+ 13.27 
without larger deviations in the specimens with high first super-cooling point. 
This favors the latter in terpretation and the adults are regarded as frozen 
spontaneously at about -13.SoC. 

By spontaneously freezing all adults and larvae have died. Some indi
viduals avoided freezing when they had been exposed for 24 Ius at a tem
perature at which the spontaneous freezing could occur. But even in these, 
their behaviour after rewarming was abnormal. By chi ll -co ma* their legs 
were cramped, making normal movements impossible, only trembling of 
antenae and mouth parts. These conditions were observed in adults at 
- 14.5°C (2 ex.) and - 15.2°C (5 ex.) and in larvae at -17.3°C (2 ex.) and 
- 17.7°C (2 ex.). There was no visible effect in the adult exposed at - 9SC 
(6 ex.), - 11.5°C (3 ex.) and - 13.0°C (5 ex.), and also in the larvae exposed 
at - llSC (3 ex.), - 13.7°C (2 ex.) and - 16.0°C (3 ex.) (Fig. 4, C, for adults). 

A lthough adults exposed at - 13.7°C (2 ex.) were scarcely able to walk just 
after rewarming to ca. + 10°C by loss of leg co-ord ination, they recovered 
normally S days after. 'I'hus, the chi ll-coma affected irreversibly belO\\' 
_ 14°C for adults and - 16.5°C for larvae. Ecologically, the irrecoverable 

ch ill-coma is identical with the death. 

Frost resistance was observed on ly in freezing by inoculation , using 4,......6 
adults for each temperature for 24 hrs (Fig. 4, M). Adults frozen by in
oculation could survive at - S.4°C, -6.0°C and - 6.4°C but not at - 8.3°C, 
- S.9°C and - 9.SoC. Mortali ty fluctuated at temperatures between - 7 and 
- SoC. Thus, the maximum fros t resistance for 24 hrs of the hibernating 
adults was about - 7.SoC when frozen by inoculation . 

The hibernating larvae of this species a lso exhibit a frost tolerance (5). 
This is a second case of the insec t which tolerates freezing in more than 
one life stage, following the first record in Pytlw american1ts, of wh ich 
larvae and adults can tolerate freezing at -40°C and - 4SoC respectively 
(IS). Despite a large difference in the degree of frost resistance, super
cooling of these two species are similar from each other: EjJilach,na larvae 
(- 5.3°C) , adults (- 4.2), Pytlw larvae ( -4 .1 to -7_1), adults (-4 to -8.7)_ 

* Here the chill-coma is defined as inabilit y to walk normall y, irrespective of the con
dition is irrecoverable or not. 
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But th ere is a crucial difference : Pytho should have nucleating agents whic h 
ensure ice formation in the ir haemo lymph (15). On the contrary, Epilac/ina 
should not have such special nucleating agent 111 their body and are frozen 
by external Ice inoculator. This difference reflects, together w ith that In 

frost resistance, their provenances : a specIes III the warm temperate region 
and an arctic endemic. 

IV. Sugars i71 the hibernating insect. 

The sugars , mainly trehalose, began to be accumulated before Novem 
ber, and rapidly decreased In May (Table 1). Although the entire seasonal 
variation of sugar contents has not been clarified yet, the larvae may aceu -

Table 1. S ugar conte nts in hibernating lar vae and adult s of Epi/ac/lIl11 
lldmirabilis, s ho wn with percentage to fre sh bod y weight. 
TRE: tre halo::ie , MS : monosacc harides (probabl y glucose), 
OS: disaccharides (probab ly s ucrose) 

Lar va Adul t Date of 
collec ti on TRE MS DS Total TR E MS DS T o ta l Sex 

N o v. 5* 

Nov. 13 

N O\,. 23 

Dec. 4 

Dec. [[ 

Mar . 30 

Apr. [0 

!vla y 2 

May 9 

May 12 

May 27 

.luI. 21 

1.J3 
2.1 7 

2.79 

3.0 1 

3.37 

2.8 1 

3.00 

3.66 

3.67 

4.07 

2.33 
2.56 

2.49 

2. 18 

0.1 8 

0.29 

0. 12 

0.02 

0.10 
0.05 

0.19 

0-04 
0.1 3 

0.08 

0. 20 

0.04 

0.04 

0.31 

0.08 

0.04 

0.07 

0.06 

* In 1980, o th e rs 111 198 1 

0.08 

0.22 

0. 11 

0. 10 

0. 19 

0. 18 

0. 11 

0.1 6 

0.07 

0.1 8 

0.06 

0.02 

0.08 

0.12 

0. 10 

0.04 

1. 52 

2.39 

3.01 

3.16 

3.77 

3.04 

3.24 

3.90 

3.94 

4.29 

2.43 

2.90 

2.66 

2. 35 

0.36 

0.40 

0.60 
0.72 

0.88 

1.1 0 

0.99 

1.1 9 

1.39 

1.52 

1.84 

1.88 

1.92 

2.03 

2.1 2 

2.20 

2.57 

2.66 

2.11 

2.30 

2.37 
2.83 

2.60 

0.70 

0.76 

0.40 

0.01 

0.02 

0.52 
0.18 

0.30 

0. 15 

0.02 

0.06 

0.02 

0.12 

0.08 

0.09 

0.06 

0.04 
0.05 

0.04 

0.06 

0.07 

0. 18 

0.09 

0. 18 

0.09 

0.08 

om 
0.07 

0.06 

0. 13 

0.27 

0.09 
0.05 

0.02 

0.05 

0.02 

0.04 

0.05 

0.04 

0.03 

0.02 

0.10 

0.06 

0.06 

0.06 

0. 12 

0.12 

0.01 
0.02 

0.06 
0.02 

0.11 

0.47 

0.03 

0.03 

0.02 
0.01 

1.22 
0.95 

1. 2 1 

1.3 1 

1.03 

1.29 

1.47 

1.68 

1.94 

2.00 

2.08 

2.1 3 

2.24 

2.31 

2.75 

2.85 

2.31 

2.42 

2.61 

2.94 

2.80 

1.24 

0.90 

0.50 

0. 16 
0.33 

9 
is 
Il 
9 

is 
Il 
~ 

is 
9 
is 

is 

is 
is 
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mulate or decrease trehalose rapidly than the adults, of which maximum 
content is presumably about 4% in larvae and 2.5-3% in adults. A small 
amount of monosaccharides (probably glucose) and disaccharides (probably 
sucrose) also appeared in gas-liquid chromatograms. No other sugars and 
suga r-alcohols were found except some traces. Trehalose was found in 
prepupae of the popular sawfly T"ichiocamj)/{s populi (7.1 %) (17), and adults 
of the ca rabid beetle PterosticllUS brevicorl1is (3.6%), in the latter accompanied 
with much glycerol (11.8%) (2). These species can tolerate freezing even 
at -40°C, while E. admirabilis only above - 9SC or - 7.5°C. Correspond
ingly, the amoun ts of these substances are lesser in this species. 

In adults collected in December and kept in a refrigerato r (ca. 5°C) for 
100 days, trehalose content was on ly 0.71 % of the fresh body weigh t (s. d. = 
0.08, 11 = 5), despite the indi viduals from natural population held 2.5% at 
that time. The difference should relate to the temperature they had experi 
enced, ca. SoC vs. O°C. The trehalose synthesis in a gall fly is accelerated 
by low temperature (14). Such slight difference in temperature at appropriate 
time might bring a notable effect for hibernat ing insects. 

V. Comparisoll betweell adult alld larval hiberllatioll oj Epilachna 
admi rabilis 

Notwithstanding adults and larvae of th is species are quite different in 
the morpho -functional make- up, their ecological and physiological attributes 
related with hibernation are similar from each other (Table 2). Differences 

Table 2. Synops is of the altributes concerning larval and ad ult 
hibernation of Ej)ilaclma lIdmirabili.\· in Sapporo 

Ecological 

Beginning of hibernation 

End of hibernation 

Hibernating s ite 

Poten tial preference in c hoice of 
hiberna ti ng s ite 

Mortalit y during hibernation 

Physiolog icnl 

Supe r-cooling po in t 

by s pontaneous freezing 

by inoc ulation 

Fros t res is tance 

by spontaneous freezing 

by inocu lation 

Temperature inducing irrecoverable 
chill-coma 

A mount of treha lose accumulated 

Hibe rna tin g s tage 

Larva Adult 

mid/ lale Oct. Sept. 

--- mid May 

---- litter layer - ---

arid 

ca. 14ro ca. 10% 

- 18.6°C - 13.5°C 

- 5.3°e - 4.2°e 

----- absent -----

above 9.5°C above - 7S C 

below - 16.5°C below - 14.0°C 
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are: i) the adults enter hibe rnation earlier tha n the larvae, ii) all temperatures 
related with cold resis tance; super -cooling points , lower limit in frost resist
ance and upper limi t of ch ill-coma induction, a re lower in larvae than in 
adults a nd iii) trehalose content is highe r in larvae. Summarizing , the larval 
attributes are more favorable for cold resistance even though slightly. As 
far as the present study goes, hibern at ion of adults and larvae is similar in 
three aspects: i} Both are protected by snow cover dur ing most of wi nter 
season. ii) Both are protected from rapid temperature change by a mple 
moisture in the hibernating site. iii) Both tolerate freezing caused by inocula
tion with environmenta l ice before snowing to some degree. Thus, the 
adults a nd la rvae adopt quite similar hibernating strategies, though physio· 
logically the larvae are more suitable. 

Pytho americanlls, another species proven to be frost to lerant in two 
li fe s tages, also exhibits simila r trends between adults a nd larvae (15). In 
case of Epilacll1la and Pylho, the same st rategy adopted by two different 
stages may be either manifestation of the species·specific potential fo r cold 
tolerance, which can appear in any stage adopted for hibernation , or a mere 
parallelism ca used by similar adaptations to the same hibernating site. 'l ' hese 
two assumptions are not exclusive but furth er comparative studies are required 
to ascertain their relative validity. 

Concerning the relative antiquity, the larval hibernation should be ances· 
tra l in Epilachl1a admirabilis by the reason given below, despite this is 
unique in Coccinellidae, in which adult hibernation prevails. Suppose th e 
following combinations between ancestral hibernating stage a nd physiological 
suitability for hibernation of a species: 

ancest ral hibernation 

larval (L) 

adult (A) 

physiological suitabili ty 
ad ult » larva / adul t = larva / adult « la rva 

In the course of the north ward dis tribution of a species, no cha nge of hiber
nating stage is expected in L+ and A+, whereas such change can occur in 
L- (L~A) or A- (A~L) . This reasoning should be valid also in case L
or AO, which approximately corresponds to the present case. Epilacll1la 
admirabilis is an essentially warm temperate species (d. 5 for global dis· 
tribution map*). Unfortunately, hibernation in south ern populations is poorly 
known except fragmentary records of larval hibernation in Tokyo, Honshu 
(10) and probably in China (13). Adult hibernation have not been observed 
there. This suggests that larval hibernation monopolizes or at least prevails 
111 the southern range, therefore, the a ntiquity of larval hibernation ( ~ LO) . 

* In a recent monograph of Chinese ladybirds (19), the following localit ies of the species 
are unmentioned though these were noted previously (13) : Pek ing C it y, Anhwei Pro
vi nce, Kiangsi Provo, and Hupeh Provo 
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Then, ad ult hiberna tion may be of a recent acquisition in Epilaclma admira
bilis. Annual fluctuat ion of adult hi berna tion favo rs this opinion. The adult 
hi berna tion mig ht have appea red by a potentia l deri ved from the ancest ra l 
Epilachninae species, in which this hi berna tion type is exclusive as in most 
cocci nelids. Such ph yletic rest ri ction is also fou nd in so me Japanese alpine 
butterflies hibe rnating twice (5 spp.). Most of th em hibernate by species
specific stages prevailing in the famil y to which th ey belong (d. 16). In 
th e course of adaptation to th e tempera te winte r each species should have 
chosen independently their hiberna ting s tage within the fundam ental design 
of their life cycle. If the species acqui red an enough cold tole rance in more 
than one s tage, and if other eco -physiological co ndi tions permi t its survival 
in the northern a reas, it may in vade and establish there, leng thening their 
life cycle involving more than one hibernation. P ractical significance of the 
adult hibernation for the iVIa ruyama popula tion may be the maintenance of 
thei r popuiation density. 
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